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February 2020
Dear Bethune Parents & Guardians,
There are many important dates coming in
February. All parents are invited to attend
our Parent Council meeting on February 3 at
7:00 p.m. This meeting will include a presentation from our Guidance department on the
course selection process for next year, and
important factors you and your son/
daughter should consider. On February 13th,
parents are invited to attend our ParentTeacher Interview evening. Please note that
there will not be an interim report card dis-

tributed prior to Parent-Teacher Interviews.
Teachers have informed students of their
“mark-to-date”. If you are concerned about
your son/daughter’s progress, please consider
scheduling an interview for February 13th, or
contact the Guidance department. Every effort
will be made to contact the parents of students
who are at risk of not earning all their credits. The next official report card will be distributed on April 9th.
S. Kaskens

Upcoming Events:
February is Course Selection Month!
February 3: Parent Council, Library, 7 pm
February 10-13: SAC Love Week
February 13: Parent-Teacher Interviews
February 14: P.A. Day
February 17: Family Day Holiday

“Despite everything, I believe that people are really good at heart.”
~ Anne Frank
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Course Selection Time!!
It’s Course Selection time again, everyone!! We started things off this year with Grade 9 visits and our Course selection
assemblies at the end of January. The process continues on through February with a few more upcoming dates and
events:
Feb 5 – Course Selection Submissions open
Feb 5 – Course Marketplace @ Lunch in Cafeteria. Find out about all the courses Bethune has to offer
Feb 3, 4 – ESL class visits by Counsellors
Feb 11 to 20 – Counsellors available @ Lunch in Library to help with MyBlueprint.ca
Feb 18 – Grade 9 + Grade 12 Course Selections Due
Feb 20 – Grade 10 + Grade 11 Course Selections Due
Take some time to do some planning for next year’s courses and select your courses at www.MyBlueprint.ca/TDSB.
Speak to teachers and counsellors to assist with selecting appropriate courses for next year. We’re always happy to
help.

Music Update
The Bethune Music Council has been hard at work preparing for our winter and spring events for our Bethune
community. Our team has been working diligently to
brainstorm many new and improved initiatives for the
coming months. Stay tuned for some new fundraisers
and information about our upcoming Arts Banquet in
June!
The music festival season is upon us! Concert Band and
Wind Ensemble students will be participating in Ontario Band Association’s Provincial Band Festival on February 12th. These performances will take place at Le Parc
Conference Centre at Leslie Street and Highway 7 in
Thornhill. Permission forms and bus payment are due
by February 4. Spectators are welcome to attend our
festival performances at no charge.
Save the date for our Spring Concert at the FlatoMarkham Theatre, Monday, May 25, 2020 at 7:00 pm.
A. Kilbride
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News from the Geography Department
WHAT IS WHERE? WHY THERE? WHY CARE?

City of Toronto Planning Department/Ryerson
University - R U a Planner? Workshops
In celebration of World Town Planning Day in November, Bethune’s grade
9 Geography students participated in RU a Planner? workshops, a joint
initiative between Ryerson University’s Urban Planning students and the
City of Toronto Planning Department. The goal of RU a Planner? is to empower students to realize their capacity to change the cities in which they
live. Students participated in an interactive presentation on the elements
that make living in a city enjoyable. Students explored topics such as
walkability, heritage projection, building at a human scale, the tree canopy
and transit infrastructure. Students worked on local case studies which
kick-started their thinking on how to plan for the future, excellent urban
design, and how we make our city beautiful. A big thank you goes out to
the Ryerson Students and City of Toronto Planners who did an excellent
job inspiring the next wave of engaged urban citizens!

Canadian Geographic Energy Production and
Transmission Map of Canada
One of the highlights of December was Bethune’s sixth hosting of the Canadian Geographic Energy Production and Transmission Map of Canada.
This enormous map (8m x 11m) has travelled across the nation to teach
Canadians about energy production, energy use, and issues of transmission and transportation in Canada. All grade 9 classes had three weeks
working with the map in various contexts, including reviewing mapping
skills and our Natural Diversity unit, exploring renewable vs. nonrenewable energy, and critical analysis of energy transmission issues such
as pipeline development, rail transport of crude oil, and Indigenous land
claims. Also worth noting: 25 Bethune grade 9s fit in Ontario!

Remember: Without Geography, You’re Nowhere!
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Mining Matters Workshops
The new year saw our grade 9 Geography students learning about
rocks, minerals, and mining in Canada with hands-on activities
brought to us by workshop facilitators Kelly and Akila from Mining
Matters. Students looked at the importance of Earth material in
everyday life, tested properties of minerals using streak plates,
magnets, and conductors, and then investigated patterns, trends,
and challenges of mining in northern Ontario. Through these workshops, students have been inspired to continue their classwork on
their WHERE Challenge which looks at the questions: “What is is our
stuff? Where does it come from?”. We are looking forward to our
student submissions which are always filled with great research
and a lot of creativity! See https://miningmatters.ca/ for more information.
Geography students have a lot to look forward to in the coming
months with the Senior Geography/Bethune Camping Club trips to
Kearney, the PDAC Convention (the mining industry convention of
the year with key players of the mining industry in attendance
(http://www.pdac.ca )), and the Grade 9 Geography of Canada and
11 Forces of Nature field trip exams in June.
Ms. Tutchener

Therapy Dog Visit
Healthy Schools organized its annual Therapy Dog visit from St.
John’s Ambulance on January 14th. Our furry friends visit Bethune
twice a year to help our students relieve stress. This year the St.
John’s Ambulance therapy dog program sent us Pablo, a threelegged Australian Red Heeler cattle dog. While learning to herd cattle at four months old, Pablo’s leg was severely injured and needed
to be amputated. However, this did not affect his ability to run, jump
or perform daily tasks. To date, Pablo has had over 850 service visits to hospitals, schools and other facilities as a therapy dog. His
handler John is extremely proud of what Pablo has accomplished
and we were fortunate to have met him. Pablo brought joy and inspired many of our students during his visit and we look forward to
seeing him again. Our new furry friend not only helped us to relieve
stress but also taught us a lot about perseverance and resilience.
Ms. Villamin

Self-Defense at Bethune
Beginning in January, all our Grade 9 students in Health and Physical
Education participated in a self defense program put on by Safe International, a team of professional self defense instructors. Students
learned about discipline, conflict resolution, injury prevention,
basic self defense and martial arts techniques which will be valuable
in helping them to become confident and effective problem solvers.
It was an amazing, informative and enlightening experience enjoyed
by all participants.
Ms. Aziz
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Holodomor Mobile Classroom at Bethune
On January 20th and 27th, Grade 10 Canadian History students had the
opportunity to take part in the Holodomor National Awareness
Tour. The Holodomor led to the deaths of millions of Ukrainians in 1932
-1933 where they were systematically starved to death while grain was
confiscated by Soviet officials. Their aim was to eliminate Ukrainian
culture and resistance to collectivized farming, which were viewed as a
threat to Joseph Stalin’s regime.
The Holodomor Mobile Classroom (HMC) is a state-of-the-art, interactive mobile learning space where students get to learn about Holodomor
through digital media. Students got to appreciate how history shapes
our world today by listening to personal stories of Holodomor survivors.
Students also examined the influence the media has in making the public
aware of such atrocities.
This project, funded by the Canada-Ukraine Foundation, raises awareness about the Holodomor and helps to build a stronger, democratic,
diverse and tolerant society in Canada. These themes will further be
examined in the Grade 10 Canadian history classes when investigating
Residential Schools in Canada and the Holocaust during WWII.
Ms. Coutsoyannopoulos

Visual Arts in January
In visual arts this month, the grade 9 students will
be exploring how to represent themselves through
form and colour by using clay and paint.
The grade 10 art students are also exploring sculpture this month. They are using assemblage and
paper clay to create fantastical buildings (see photos).
The grade 11 visual arts class is working with wool
roving and practicing needle felting.
The grade 12 art class is preparing for TDSB creates
and working with artist mentor Monica Gutierrez.
Ms. Rappos

Volleyball Intramurals
We finally finished our 2nd intramurals of the school year - 5 on 5 volleyball for both boys and girls. After some tough
matches that went into extra time, three teams came out victorious. Congrats to our Girls Team KISS MY ACE, our Jr.
Boys Team Nyeah Eh and our Sr. Boys Team Timmy Thick. Thanks to everyone who signed up and came out to play.
Lots of fun was had by all along with some really good volleyball. Next up: Badminton Intramurals so stay tuned.
Ms. Aziz

